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The triangular expanded facial part of the upper end of each pre- 
maxillary intervening between the nasal and maxillary bones will 
always serve to distinguish the cranium of an immature Trogl. Gorilla 
from that of a Trogl. niger. 
May 9, 1848. 
W. Yarrell, Esq., V.P., in the Chair. 
Letters were read from Captain Hope, R.N., dated Rio Janeiro, 
February 23, and from Mr. Bridges, Corr. Memb., dated Valparaiso, 
Feb. 27, 1818. 
The following communications were made to the Meeting :- 
1. NOTICE OF A NEW SPECIES OF MONKEY FROM ANGOLA, LIVING 
BY J. E. G ~ A Y ,  EsQ., IN TEE GARDENS OF TEE SOCIETY. 
(Mamm. pl. 3.) 
The Society has recently procured a Monkey from Angola, which 
bears some resemblance to the Diadema Monkey which M. F. Cu- 
vier erroneously described and figured as the female of Cercopithecus 
Diana, but it differs from that species in the lips being black, like 
the face, and only covered with very short whitish hairs ; and also in 
being much darker coloured ; and this blackness has increased sinre 
it has been in the possession of the Society and obtained a bet x 
fur. At first sight I thought that it might be a melanism of s me 
other species; but on comparing my notes with the specimens in 
the British Museum collection, I am convinced that it is different 
from any I have before had the opportunity of examining. 
I t  belongs to the division of the genus Cercopithecus with rounded 
whiskers formed of annulated hairs, which have no beard, a variegated 
f u r ,  and black nose and lips, and is easily distinguished from the 
species of that division by its dark colour and broad frontal band. 
I propose to call it 
F.R.S. ETC. 
The Pluto. Cercopithecus Pluto. 
Sp. ch. Black; the hair of the broad frontal band, ringed with 
white ; the large rounded whiskers, the back, the upper part of the 
front of the sides, and the base of the tail, ringed with varying 
greenish white; the distal half of the tail black; the face and lips 
black, with short, scattered white hairs. 
Inhab. Angola. 
This species is easily known at first sight by the deep black colour 
of the back of the head, and limbs, and the broad white frontal band : 
the large mantle-like patch of minute, white, grisled hairs on the 
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back, and the large size of the black and white ringed whiskers, 
giving the whole animal a very striking appearance. 
The tail a t  this time is not in very good condition, and the end 
appears to have been destroyed. 
2. OBSERVATIOXs ON SOPIE BRAZILIAN R A T S ,  TVITII TIlE n E S C R I l ’ T I O S  
O F  A NEW GENUS. BY J .  E. GRAY, E ~ Q . ,  F.11.S. ETC. 
Having lately received from Hamlinrg a collection of Bats from 
Brazil, containing several species wliich I hare not before seen, I 
heg to Iny some observations on thcm before the Society. 
I map premise that they mere all named, on mhat authority I know 
not, and referred to described species:, but several of thein do not 
agree with the specimens which I lii~vc received with the same names 
before, nor with the original descriptions. 
ARCTIBEUS L E U C O M U S ,  n. sp.. 
Grey brown, paler beneath ; asilla whitish ; tuft of hair on the 
side of the neck, near the shoulders, pure white; hair of back grey 
browr,, with darker tips ; the arms, and upper and lower surface of 
membranes near the sides, hairy ; the interfemoral mem1)rane rather 
wide, hairy R ~ ) O P C  ; nose-leaf ovato-lanceolate, longer tlinii broitd, 
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with a thick midrib; ears rather large, rounded; tragus oblong, 
toothed on the outer side. 
Inhab. Brads.  
I received this specimen under the name of Phyllostoma brevicau- 
datum, but it cannot be of that species, as it has no appearance of 
any tail. It agrees with P .  Neuwied's figure in having a rather wider 
interfemoral membrane than the other Arctibei, but it differs from it 
in the membranes being much more hairy, and in the absence of the 
peculiar white, epaulet-like spots. 
Length of tarsus 79"' ; foot 5"' ; wing-bone 1" 5"' ; thumb 6"'. 
NYCTIPLANUS, n. g. 
Tail none ; interfemoral membrane none ; head short ; nose-leaf 
lanceolate, erect ; lower lip entire, with a triangular group of warts 
in front ; cutting teeth + ; ears lateral, separate ; tragus denticu- 
lated ; wings broad ; index finger one-jointed, middle finger four- 
jointed; thumb elongate, lower joint short, inclosed, upper joint elon- 
gated, slender, free ; feet moderate, toes equal, compressed. 
This genus has the same kind of nose-leaf as Phyllostoma, but dif- 
fers from all the genera with that form of nose-leaf in having no 
interfemoral membrane. In this character it agrees with DiphyZIa 
and Stenodema ; but these genera only have a warcely elevated nose- 
leaf. 
NPCTIPLANUS ROTUNDATUS, n. sp 
Dark brown, beneath paler ; hair yellowish brown, with dark tips ; 
of the under side paler, with pale tips ; of the sides of the body dark 
blackish brown ; the fore-arm above and below, and the upper part 
of the wing-membranes near the body and on the side of the legs 
hairy; nose leaf ovate, lanceolate, about as long as broad; apex 
acuminated ; ears rather acute, naked ; tragal lanceolate, acute. 
Inhab. Brads.  
Length of wing-bone 1" 75"'; tarsus 8a'''; foot 5"'; thumb 5"'. 
I received this specimen under the name of Phyllostoma rotunda- 
tum, which is probably the MS. name of some German zoologist. 
3. DESCRIPTION OF A NEW HERON. BY JOHN GOULD, EsQ., 
F.R.S. ETC. ETC. 
ARDEA LEUCOPHBA, n. sp. 
Forehead and upper portion of the crest white ; sides of the head 
and lower portion of the crest deep glossy black ; neck white, washed 
with vinous, and with a series of lanceolate marks of black disposed 
alternately down the front ; all the upper surface, wings and tail dark 
grey, the 1anceolate.fenthers of the back fading into white ; edge of 
the wings buffy white ; primaries and secondaries dark slate-colour ; 
flanks and under surface of the wing grey ; chest and abdomen white, 
separated from the grey of the flanks by a series of black feathers ; 
under tail-coverts and thighs white ; bil! yellow ; tarsi olive. 
The young differs in having the whole of the crown of the head 
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black ; all the upper surface greyish .brown ; and the under surface 
striated with brown and white. 
Total length 38 inches ; bill 7 ; wing 19 ; tail 7; ; tarsi 5. 
Hub. India and Australia. 
Remark.-Having carefully compared examples of this species 
with the Common Heron of Europe, 1 find it differs from that bird 
in being altogether of a larger size, and that the line of the bill, in- 
stead of being straight, has an upward tendency ; in other respects 
they are very similar. 
4. O N  TEE HABITS OF MABOUYA AGILIS. BY P. H. GOSSE. 
In the parts of Jamaica with which I am familiar, this pretty, active 
little Scink is abundant. It is most numerous in the lowlands, and 
on the gently-sloping hills of moderate elevation that form the cha- 
racteristic feature of the southern side of that beautiful island. The 
fences there are largely composed of ' dry-wall,' built of rough un- 
hewn stones, without cement. On these walls the Mabouya may be 
seen crawling, and often lying quite still in  the sunshine; when 
alarmed it darts with lightrling-like rapidity into one of the crevices 
which abound in all parts of such a structure. Indeed it rarely 
ventures far from some refuge of this kind, and I presume that the 
facilities for instant retreat afforded by these pervious walls are the 
chief cause of its preference for them. It is scarcely ever seen on 
the ground, except when avoiding danger; nor on the trunk or 
branches of trees or shrubs ; but in t h e  concavity of a pinguin leaf 
(BromeEia pinguin) it is occasionally observed to lie, basking in the 
sun. 
The rounded form of the head and body, devoid of projections ; the 
close-lying and glossy scales ; the shortness of the legs, bringing the 
belly flat upon the ground ; and its constant habit of resting with the 
chin on the ground also, give to the Mabouya an aspect very much 
unlike that of our other common lizards, and cannot fail to remind 
even the least observant of its affinity with the serpent-tribes. The 
negroes, in the recognition of this proximity, doubtless, have be- 
stowed upon it the appellation of '' Snake's waiting-boy," or more 
briefly, " Snake-boy.'' I n  the parishes of St. Elizabeth's and West- 
moreland it is also frequently called the " Woodslave," though in  
other parts of the island this term seems to be applied to some of the 
Geckotide. From the shortness of its legs results also another resem- 
blance to a snake, for owing to the shortness of the steps, if made 
only with the legs, it throws the shoulder and the hip forward at  each 
step ; and this throwing-out of the sides at different parts alternately 
produces a wriggling motion, somewhat serpentine in appearance. 
The Woodslave is not very easily captured alive : ' the hair-noose 
so successfully used in taking our other small lizards I have always 
found to fail, if tried on this species ; for though it is not difficult to 
pass the noose over the head (the reptile allowing this so long as its 
assailant's approaches and motions are deliberate and gentle), it is 
instantly slipped off again, because there is no sensible contraction 
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behind the occiput, and the scales lie too smoothly to afford the 
slightest hold. They are too wary and too swift to be caught by 
the hand. A smart tap with a switch, however, across the shoulders 
or the back disables them for awhile ; but if the hlow descend on the 
tail, that organ instantly separates, with the like brittleness, as in  
other lizards. 
The form of the scales and the manner of their apposition remind 
us of the fishes : they are convex above, concave beneath, are slightly 
attached to the skin, and lap over each other a t  the edges. The 
colours of the animal are produced by pigment deposited on the under 
surface of the scales, which in a scale recently removed is soft, and 
readily rubbed off: the skin beneath is black. The scales, which are 
subpentagowdl, are marked with a series of regular lines, indented 
on both surfaces, connected by transverse ones, somewhat like the 
nervures in the wing of an insect ; they lose themselves before they 
reach the hinder edge. The pigment is deposited in 
the centres of the areas formed by the lines. The  
scales fr6m the back and from the belly are alike ; but 
the postreme two-thirds of the tail are covered, both 
on the upper and under surfaces, by narrow transverse 
plates, which do not essentially differ however from 
the other scales, except in having a greater number of Aaeale~ 
parallel depressed lines. 
The beautiful provision for protecting the eye without impeding 
vision, shown by the lower (and larger) eyelid having a sort of win- 
dow, a transparent, glassy, circular plate in its centre, immediately 
opposite the pupil when the eye is closed, is well-worthy of admira- 
tion as an obvious example of creative wisdom and providential care. 
Habitually darting to and fro in  the narrow crevices of walls and 
heaps of stones, the eyes of the Woodslave, if unprotected, might be 
continually liable to  injurious contusions, while as i t  feeds on the 
insects, a t  least in part, that resort to such situations, undimmed 
vision would be essential to i t  while permeating them. 
I first became aware of this fact 
by the dissection of a specimen killed on the 11th of Fehruary, in 
the abdomen of which were several oval sacs, about half an inch long, 
composed of a soft, transparent, very tender membrane, which dis- 
played a fe tus  within each, far advanced to maturity. And on the 
29th of April I killed another female, the abdomen of which was very 
much dilated : in this specimen I found four young, quite matured, 
and fully coloured, with a brilliancy indeed superior to that of the 
adult : they were enveloped in two sacs, but each fetus  was inclosed 
in its own amnios besides, a very delicate membrane in which i t  lay 
coiled up ; the vitellus not quite absorbed, but attached by the funis 
t o  the belly. There was also a portion of the tail of a fifth fe tus ,  the 
body of which had probably been forced from the abdomen of the 
parent, through the wound which killed it. The young measured, 
from the muzzle to anus, 1& inch ; thence to extremity of tail l& 
inch. These two specimens, displaying the contents of the abdomen 
in situ, are now, with other specimens of both sexes, in the British 
Museum. 
Cats not unfrequently catch them. 
QiP 
The Woodslave is viviparous. 
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I afterwards found that this fact had not escaped the observation 
of the indefatigable Robinson ; for, on consulting his manuscript vo 
lumes in Kingston, I met with the following notes, recorded nearly a 
century ago :-;‘ No author that I have met with has observed that 
any animals of the Lizard-kind are viviparous ; yet I have by accident 
discovered that the smooth Snake-lizard of Jamaica brings its young 
forth alive. Mr. Long having caught one of these alive, tied it all 
night upon a table with a thread, and in the morning found a young 
one or two lying near the other, which was a full-grown one. Being 
at a loss to account for this, as imagining that all the Lizard-kind 
were oviparou9, he called upon me to know my sentiments. It ap- 
peared very plain to me that this animal was viviparous ; nor does 
this seem strange to me, when I consider that some of the Serpent- 
kind are also viviparous, viz. the Viper and Rattle-snake. 
“ Some time in August 1760, as 1 was looking over a parcel of 
preserved lizards, finding amongst the rest one of these Snake-lizards 
full-grown, with the belly very much distended, in which state they 
may be often seen,-I took my penknife, and endeavoured to cut the 
abdomen open, but found i t  so well defended by a covering of very 
small hard scales, like those of a fish, that my knife would not enter 
till I had scraped them away, when opening the abdomen I found two 
beautiful young ones, about two inches long.” (Rob. MSS. iv. 47.) 
In specimens that I examined 
I found small cockroaches, fragments of crickets, &c., insects which 
live in heaps of stones. In  one specimen I observed a few slender, 
rather short, intestinal thread-worms, loose among the abdominal 
viscera. 
Sloane’s ‘Lacerta minor laevis’ (tab. 273. fig. 5 )  is certainly the 
present species, and is not a bad representation. His description, 
however, like most of his zoological notes, is full of confusion and 
error. H e  says, “This  is bigger than the former [which I think to 
be the female of the Purple-tailed Anolis*], smooth, having a great 
many brown spots, otherwise much the same [!I, laying a very small, 
white, hard-shelled egg (fig. 6) [which is however the egg of a com- 
mon little Sphreriodactylus), nestling in rotten-hbled trees [here he 
confounds it with Gecko rapicauda], leaping from one bough to  
another [here with the Anoles] ; %is very common among old pali- 
sades, &c.” It is very evident to  me that Sloane’s zoological notes 
were hut in a slight degree the result of his own observation ; he 
trusted to the loose reports of fiegroes and others, generally correct 
of something or other, but very often misapplied, the local names and 
habits of widely different species being huddled and mingled together 
in  almost inrxtricable confusion. That fruitful source of error, the 
application of the same names to different species in  different (and 
sometimes in  the same) localities, to which I have alluded in my 
‘Birds of Jamaica,’ p. 177, against which a naturalist should always 
be on his guard in a foreign country, appears to have misled our 
venerable naturalist. Nor does it seem to me disrespectful to the 
name of that great man thus to  expose his mistakes, since I feel able 
* I hope to describe this species in a future memoir.-P. H. G. 
The stomach is a lengthened sac. 
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to speak positively, from long-continued and familiar persona1 obser- 
vation, and because precision in the narration and application of 
facts is of the highest importance in natural science. 
I subjoin a description, noted from the living animal. Head, neck 
and fore-part of back, reddish brown, bronzed ; a broad band of black 
runs from the muzzle on each side, inclosing the eye, and passing 
down to the hind-leg ; this band is bounded, both above and below, 
by a band of yellowish white, gradually becoming obsolete between 
the fore- and hind-leg; each of these pale bands is again bounded 
by a line of black, more or less interrupted or maculate, the superior 
of which extends along the tail ; lower back and tail, greenish brown ; 
whole under-parts greenish white, silvery ; upper surface of the limbs 
and feet black, with pale confluent spots. The whole animal reflects 
a metallic gloss. There is no appreciable difference in the sexes. 
Dimensions of one measured, a gravid female, of rather large 
size :-Length, muzzle to anus 3& inches ; tail 52 : total nearly 9 
inches. Muzzle to eye in. ; muzzle to ear & in. ; muzzle to front 
of fore-leg 1& in. ; axiIIa of fore-leg to front of hind-leg 2 in. ; fore- 
leg, from axilla to tip of claws, & in. ; hind-leg 12c in. 
Is 
M. Sloanei (Durn. e t  Bib.), which is ascribed to the same island, 
really distinct ? 
This is the only species of Mabouya that I found in Jamaica. 
May 23, 1848. 
R. C. Griffith, Esq., in the Chair. 
A ietter was read from the Hon. J. Thomason, dated Agra, March 
21, 1848, in which he informed the Secretary that in the course of 
an official tour made in the previous year to Almorah in Kumaon, 
he had learnt that some Butias had brought down a young Kiang 
(Equus hemionus) to the fair at Bugesur, a few miles from Almorah. 
Having succeeded in purchasing this animal, Mr. Thomason for- 
warded him to Allahabad and Calcutta, made arrangements at the 
latter place for his transport to England by the earliest opportunity, 
and directed his agents to present the animal on his arrival for the 
acceptance of the Society, to whose collection Mr. Thomason trusted 
that he would form a desirable acquisition. The letter contained a 
clever sketch from life, and the following 
'' Principal measurements of the Kiang. 
ft. in. 
Height to withers.. .......................... 3 10 
Height behind.. ............................ 3 11% 
Depth of chest.. ............................. 1 74 
Girth of body below chest .................... 3 11s 
Length of head from muzzle to top of forehead. . r .  1 8 
